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were up a surprising 27% in July). Cor-
porate profits grew by 21% in the first
five months of this year, half the rate of
the same period of 2007. The Shanghai
stock market is down 6o%since Octo-
ber. And one-third of the office space
in Beijing's central business district is
vacant, according to real estate cônsul-
tant Jones Lang LaSalle.

The U. S. slowdown is a big part of
the problem. China's $80 billion furni-
ture industry, for instance, got aboost
from the Games, selling chairs, beds,
and tables for the Olympic Village
and hundreds of new hotels. But that
business was tiny compared with lost
orders from the U. S., which typically
buys about 40% of the country's
$23 billion in furniture exports. "Be-
cause of the subprime lending crisis
in the U. S., American merchants are
reducing their orders or not paying on
time," says Zhu Changling, vice-presi-
dent of the China National Furniture
Assn., a trade group.

So once the athletes pack up and go
home, China's leadership will surely
step up measures aimed at keeping the
economy expanding fast. Already on
Aug. 1, Beijing trimmed export taxes
imposed on garment manufacturers,
and the central bank has eased limits on
lending by banks to boost investment.
And while inflation was a worry earlier
this year, peaking at 8.7% in February,
consumer prices grewby a relatively
modest 6.3% in July. With prices com-
ing under control, Beijing is likely to
step up government spending again to
kick-start growth, says Huang Yiping,
chief Asia economist at Citigroup.
"They are more worried," he says,
"about growth than inflation." IBW
-With Chi-Chu TschanginBeijing

iPHONE: MORE FUN
THAN PHONE
The Web surfing is great. But some users choose to
carry a second cell

By Olga Kharif
André Charland just bought
an iPhone 3G, the phone from
Apple that hit the market
on July 11. But the Canadian
software executive isn't giv-
ing up his BlackBerry Pearl.
He says that the BlackBerry is
a "workhorse" for e-mail and
phone calls, while the iPhone
isn't as reliable. "I 've just had
dropped calls and issues like
that," says Charland. "I have
the iPhone mostly for fun," like watch-
ing video or browsing the Web.

The iPhone has been a huge financial
success for Apple, with sales outstrip-
ping most expectations. But some
users, such as Charland, have found
that the iPhone 3G, for all its benefits,
isn't that great a phone. In recent days
people have filled blogs about Apple,
as well as the company's own site, with
complaints of dropped calls and failed
attempts to get connections for their
new iPhones. On Aug. 12, Nomura
Securities analyst Richard Windsor
flagged the issue in a research note,
calling it a "worrying sign." He said
the development would give breathing
room to rivais such Nokia and Black-
Berry maker Research In Motion.

The reason for the iPhone's recep-
tion problems is in dispute. Two sourc -
es, including one close to Apple, say
the issue is a chip from Infineon that
manages wireless communication. But
a spokesman for Infineon, Guenther

Gaugler, says the chip performs
smoothly with some Samsung phones.
The two sources, who estimate the
glitch affects less than 3% of iPhone 3G
calls or Web sessions, say Apple expects
to fix the problem by sending a software
upgrade to each iPhone.

It's too late for Ryan Shaw. The
salesman bought the new iPhone
shortly after it came out. But he says he
couldn't get service in his house near
Cleveland and that 40% of his calls
were dropped. His wife is expecting
a baby, so he couldn't afford to miss a
call. He ultimately switchedback to
a BlackBerry and Verizon Wireless.
"[The iPhone] was a cool toy," says
Shaw. "But it's a phone, and thafs
what I needed it to be first."

Plenty of people are taking Char-
land's approach. They buy the iPhone
as a portable computer for Web surf-
ing, video, and music. But they carry
a second phone to make calls. "People
use the iPhone as a PC in their pocket,"

says analyst Trip
Chowdhry of Global
Equities Research.
"[ Apple] should
change the name to
iTablet. It's slightly
mispositioned."
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